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INTRODUCTION

Early explorations in Baja California, Mexico, by T.S. Brandegee, I.M.Johnston,

and others from 1844 to 1924 turned up eight new species assigned to Houstonia

or Hedyotis (Hedyotideae; Rubiaceae). Seven of these species (excluding Hedyotis

vegrandis W.H. Lewis [Houstonia prostrata Brandegee] of uncertain affinity),

sometimes termed t lie I ledyotis muc ronata group, include two annual herbs and

five perennial heil> in hrublci \n ddition I pcci< Hcdwtisgreenei A. Gray,

occurs in Arizona and is closely related to H. arenaria, but is excluded from the

presentstudy pending iurtliei tudyofit relationship I li sc species differ in

morphology from tin a, >pn -annate K m <» illt «.l U. </.<>ri |» <i. ruining

in Mexico outside of Baja California, whose relationships require further study.

Previous work on Houstonia (Terrell 1996) and other related genera showed

that two taxonomica Lly i n e; mi ngj u i characters are seed morphology an cl c\ i ro-

mosomenumber. The seeds (rig. 1) of the seven Bajan species are generally el-

lipsoid with a more or less centric punctiform hilum, but some species have a



m microscopy. Scale

ronata, Wiggins 14424 (TEX).

'enotis arenaria, Brandegee

conspicuous ventral hilar ritlgcoi vary somewhat in being irregularly and ob-

tusely ungulate, wit h a punctilorm hilum more or less centered on the ventral

ridge. Generally, these seeds exhibit morphology distinctive among Mexican
and American species ol / ledvot i.s s.l. law of these species are reported to have a
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chromosome number of x=13 (Lewis 1962), a unique number in the Hedyotideae

(Terrell 1996). A recent DNAstudy (Church 2001, unpublished) has shown that

four of the species form a clade distinct It om p ci< ol Houstonia (Terrell 1996)

and Stenaria (Terrell 2001).

The heterogeneou • j nih / U J\on ; n imI i
,« u .s, r

I b\ U n , 1
1

(1996) and com-

pared with Houstoni it and .< >Uh nlondia spa \cs More recently, DNAresults from

Bremer and Manen (2000) found Hedyotis to be paraphyletic. All North Ameri-

can species of Hedyotis are dist i net from t he type species, H.fruticosa, which is

representative of a group ol ri Lankan and oihei \sian pedes. One species of

the Asian group has a chromosome number of 2n=90-160 (Kiehn 1986), and

the seeds of these species also differ from the North American species (Terrell

1996).

In consideration oi the uniqueness oi the Asian species, the Baja Califor-

nian species heretofore treated as Hedyot is need a new generic name. The name

chosen here, Stenotis, is derived in two parts: first, "Seen-," from Stenaria, a recently

named genus (Terrell 2001), whose name wa; ba ;cd on Houstonia subgenus

Stenaria Raf .; second, from the root "-oris," meaning "ear," which terminates the

name Hedyotis. Also, the Greek word, "stenos," meaning "narrow," is descriptive

of the narrow leaves of the plants in the new genus.

SYSTEMATICTREATMENT

Stenotis Terrell, gen. nov. T\^srn\a\-s: Stcnotis mucronata (Benth.) Terrell.

Herbaeannuaevclpeurm lui . u isln .-".0 mmlorn. , > uOmmlata P lu unique lineana vcl

Annual, soft-stem m. d a \\ leinn il wood) tern med liei 1 > oi shrublets. Stems

3-100 cm tall, terete or angular, branched. Leaves 3-50 mmlong, 0.3-6.0 mm
wide, linear, filiform, or subrerete to narrow! y el I ipric or narrowly oblanceolate,

thin or thickish. Stipules to 1.5 mmlong, to 2 mmwide, whitish, scarious,

toothed, lobed, or entire Inlioresceno < ymosc t« rmmaloi axillary, earliest flow-

ers sometimes sessile, later flowers pcdicelled. blowers heterostylous. Hy-

panthium (calyx cup) hemisph( ri< al oi < up sh iped i alw lobes 0.5-2.5 mm
long, usually linear or lanceolate. Corollas 2-18 mmlong, salver form or funnel-

form, white, pink, or rose, 8-nerved, tube longer than lobes. Pin flowers with

stigma lobes 0.3-1.8 mmlong. Thrum flowers with anthers 0.5-1.7 mmlong.

Capsules 1.3-5.0 mmlong, 1.3-4.0 mmwide, subglobose or turbinate, 2/3 to 7/

8 inferior, with 8 dark nerves, dehiscing local iciclally then septicidally; placenta

attached ca.1/3 to 2/5 oi distance from base to top of septum. Seeds to ca. 47 per

capsule, 0.3-1.0 mmlong, 0.2-0.7 mmwide, brown or black, slightly or some-



whatdorsiventrallv com pressed, elliptic, oblong or irregularly obtusely angled
in outline, dorsal face flat or convex, ventral face flat or convex to rounded with

large hilar ridge, hilum punctiform, centric, testa reticulate. Chromosome num-
ber x=l 3 for five species, others unknown.

Distribution.-Baja California, Mexico.

The following key is parti) derived from Johnston U924) and Wiggins
(1980).
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6. Corollas (8-)10-l8 mmlona a

Small annual herb. Stems 3- 30 cm tall, slender, quadrangulate to terete, erect or

spreading, glabrous to scabcrulous, with slender branches 2-20 cm long from
any or all nodes. Leaves 5-40 mmlong, 0.5-6.0 mmwide, sessile or lower leaves

with short petioles, thin, 1-nerved, narrowly oblanccolate, narrowly elliptic, or

linear, glabrous. Stipules to ca. 1 mmlong and wide, rounded, with several mar-
ginal teeth.some gland tipped. Inflorescence with earliest flowers sessile in axils

ol peduncles or branches, surpassed by later creel peduncles or pedicels to 16

nun long, tson ict
i

mes a ] jpearmgsecund), buds obovate. Hypanthium glabrous;

calyx lobes 0.5-2.0 mmlong, 0.2-0.4C0.7) mmwide, lanceolate or narrowly
lanceolate. Corollas 2-6 mmlong, funnelform, white; tube 1-3.5 mmlong, 0.6-3

mmwide at throat, sometimes abruptly flared at throat, glabrous within; lobes
1-3 mmlong, 0.5-2 mmwide, ovate. Pin flowers with stigma lobes 0.3-1.0 mm
long, linear, exserted to ca. 1 mmbeyond throat, anthers at or just below corolla

sinuses. Thrum flowers with anthers 0.5-1.0 mmlong, oblong, subsessile or on
filaments to 1 mmlong, exserted to ca.l mmbeyond throat, stigmas near mid-
point of tube. Capsules 2- 3(-4) mmlong and wide, 3/4-7/8 inferior, subglobose
to subturbmate, tan or straw-colored with 8 darker nerves, thin-walled. Seeds
0.4-0.9 mmlong, 0.25-0.60 mmwide, in outline oblong or elliptic or irregu-



larly obtusely angled, dorsal face ! lat or convex, ventral lace with large rounded

hilar ridge, testa reticulate. Chromosome number n=13 (Lewis 1962).

Phenology —Flowering August-September to April.

Distribution Sand) place- granitii tain md similar habitats at low el-

evations; Mexico, Baja California Sur in ( ape region Irom La Pazsouth toend of

peninsula.

Selected representative specimens examined: ME
5341 (MO,SMU,TEX,US); 1 1 km N of Santa Anita, Mr

delCabo,Purpuss.n.Jan-Feb 1901 it v IIV ti .1 in Bartolo, 1.5 mi NW
Bartolo, Wiggins 14751 (ARIZ,GH,K).

An Arizona species, Haiyotis greenci A. Cray, is being studied t

grade slightly with S.aspcruloiJcs.

2. Stenotis asperuloides (Benth.) Terrell, comb. QOV. Hedyotisasperu hides ivmh.. Km.

Voy. Sulphur IV t. 1 3. 1844. HmiMmiw a>pouh\dcs ' Kriuhj A. Gray. Proc. Amer, Acad. Arts

V158.18t)l TYlvMFXICO.BAiACAHiORXiAa.apeSanl ucas. Hi mis s.n., 1841 U.F.CTOTYPH, here

designated: KL not lound at KM.).

Small annual herb. Stems to 2.8 dm tall (2 m,i,\ r\ lender reren n li hrl

angulate, ascending or decumbent, spreading, glabrous or puberulent-scabrous

near base, diffusely much branched from base or all nodes, internodes longer

than leaves. Leaves 3-30 mmlong, 0.3-2.0C3.5) mmwide, sessile, linear or fili-

form, glabrous or scabrous above, glabrous beneath, obtuse or acutish. Stipules

to 1mmlong, to 2 mmwide, rounded or ft uncate, margin with several linear or

lanceolate teeth, some gland-tipped hiilon eence .pi ading, flowers often

numerous, earliest I low ( t < il oi honl pd. C m 1 iter flowers on fili-

form pedicels to ca. 30 mmlorn bud bo iti 11 ypanthmm glabrous to pu-

bescent; calyx lobes 0.6-2.3 mmlong, linear or lanceolate, obtuse or acute. Co-

rollas 3-11 mmlong with lobes i < tended fi mnel form or subsalverform, pink,

rose, or white, sometimes with blue or green central nerves on lobes and red-

dish spots at throat and with black spots externally near midpoint of tube, gla-

brous or puberulent e ternalb tulx ' 7rnrnlon I
I

in en wide at throat, some-

times abruptly widened distally, glandular-puberulent or puberulent within

especially near throat; lobes 1.5-5.0 mmlong. 1-4 mmwide, ovate. Pin flowers

with stigma lobes 1.0-1.4 mmlong, lineai. exscrted to 1 mmlong, anthers sessile

near midpoint of corolla tubes. Thrum flowers with anthers 1.0-1.3 mmlong,

linear, sessile or subsessile, exscrted just beyond corolla sinuses, stigmas in-

cluded. Capsules 1.3-5.0 mmlong, 1.3-2.0 mmwide, about 7/8 inferior, turbi-

nate, oblong, or elliptic, brown, pale brown, or whitish with ca. 8 conspicuous

dark nerves, thin-walled. Seeds 0.3-0.6 mmlong, 0.2-0.4 mmwide, dorsal face

flat or convex, shape quite variable, ventral face with conspicuous angulate hi-



lar ridge or irregularly annulate or elliptic or oblong m outline with more

rounded hilar ridge, with testa shallovvly retieulare. lagure 2 (from Benthams

protologue, 1844).

P/icm>/ogy.-blowermg October to May.

I hcspccies isquilc variable, especially in I lower shape. Certain collections

appear to resemble H. turn a via to some extent. Number of collections exam-

'Iwo vai icties have been recognized, as follows.

KEY TO VARIETIES

1. Calyx lobes 0.8-2.3 mmlono, often acute; c nrollas 6 I I mmlong; capsules 2-5

mmlong, usually Inngei than wide var. asperuloides

long, usually equally long and wide var brandegeana

2a. Stenotis asperuloides var. asperuloides

Calyx lobes 0.8-2. 5 mmlong, often acute. Corollas 11 mmlong; tubes 3.5-6.5

mmlong; lobes 2-5 mmlong. 1-1 mmwide. Capsules 2-5 mmlong, 1.5-2.0 mm
wide, narrowly turbinate, oblong, or elliptic. Chromosome number: n=13 (Lewis

1962).

Distribution .--Sandy or gravelk flats or slopes, dunes, dry banks, stream

beds, and similar habi tats ai low elevations ncaroccan and inland. Mexico: Baja

« alifoi ma sue (
'.ape region from La Paz area to southern end of peninsula.

Selected representative specimens examined: MEXICO. Baja California: plateau E of La Paz, along

road to Punta Coyott ( c nOo 10H, K, II '
I i'acili ist N at Airoyu d<: ( andel in i Mi of

Cabo San Lucas, Constance ?787(F,GH,K,I L, Ml( H,MO,NY I

[ S>; I km NWof El Triunfo off hwy 11,

Lewis 5337 (MO, SMU [EX, t IS); 2 km Nl oK abo San I uui Vloian ()/'/ (ARIZ, GH, K, MEXU, MICH,

TEX);2 mi Eof BuemVi i i - -
,' h, « < I a [fjf mill t [ du '-antos, Shreve 7216

(ARIZ, MICH, US).

2b. Stenotis asperuloides var.brandegeana (Rose) Terrell, comb. nov. Houstonia

In auWaymia Rose in W.i'v. I anil |.N Rose, Coin r. I i.S. Nai I lleih 170 l,
l W//cJvcW

L^Vnv-iW.M^i^f.ln-iniJr^vnnHRcvscJVNdl.I.euavRlHKlotaOl.^ll.l'Hil.l/.Misl.i/ii^ds/H'nWniJ.-s

\ I i I W n i i \ I S 11 \\i m \< M noi mlX-sett 21400.

Mexico Baja( ililoim. I . I'a »0 |an >EeblcW0 Syntyp I'almn \l md 2-ia (l R I'OTYI'I

utcdiat/mu 51 and >4u tofctliu ulndi ihu. Im, >u \ni\p l\,ltm, U is the better and

most widely distributed collection.

Calyx lobes 0.6-1.3 mmlong, often obtuse Corollas CO5.5-6.0 mmlong, tubes

2-3 mmlong, lobes 1.5-3.3 mmlong, 1.0-2.2 mmwide. Capsules 1.3-2.0 mmlong

and wide, shortly turbinate to elliptic .Chromosome number: n=13 (Lewis 1962).

Distribution-Mexico. Baja California. Same distribution as var.

asperuloides. In the protologue Rose noted i hat this taxon occurred in the same
habitats as H. asperuloides.



nensexamined:MEXICO.Baja California: La Paz,Palmer24a
l
20 Jan-

E of San Bartolo, 28.2 mi SE of El Triunfo, Daniel 2522 (ASU); valley 4.8

/. 2 182 (ARIZ, F, GH, K, MO, US); 4 km SE of San Pedro, Lewis 5336 (MO,

iwson 11 13 (MICH).



This variety intergrades somewhat with var. aspcrulouics: however, I here fol-

low Wiggins (1964) in maintaining it as a variety, although Johnston (1924)

noted that it "can scarcely be distinguished". In herbarium specimens I found

certain collections with conspicuously smaller capsules and somewhat smaller

flowers. Without having seen these plants in the field or having available other

evidt ik i I pit lei to rci li n ii hiandi e mmN iimbi i ol collet lion < i n 8

3. Stenotis australis (I.M. Johnst.) Terrell, comb, nov Housnmui australis i.M.Johnst.,

Univ. Calif. Publ. Hot. 7:440. 1022 Hcdxoiis mixliiiUs W'.II. lewis. Rhodora 01222. Utol, nun

Hr.lvofis <(u.sO<j lis Wll. Lewis \j P.M. Mooiv Soutlnv Natural is! 5.208 1050 I YIO: MF.XICO.

Perennial woody herb. Steins to ca. 6 dm tall, woody toward base, slender,

subtercic, ascending, or spreading, glabrous or nunuteh pubcrulent in inflo-

rescence, epidermis brownish or grayish, often shredding. Leaves to 40 mmlong,

to 2 mmwide, sessile, linear or filiform, glabrous or minutely puberulent, ob-

tuse or acute and somewhat induratcai pcx.Stipuli .O.a I > mmlong and wide,

truncate to deltoid, with 1 lew marginal teeth lo ca. 1.5 mmlong, sometimes

gland-tipped. Inflorescence cymose, terminal, hardest flowers sessile or

subsessile, later flowers on pedicels to 10 mmlong, I lypanthium glabrous or

densely puberulent; calyx lobes 1-2 mmlong, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate,

acute. Corolla (4-)5 10(-ll)mm long, narrowly fun nelform, pink, light pink, or

lavender-pink, throat sometimes yellow, glabrous or densely whitish-puberu-

lent externally; tube 3-7 mmlong, somewhat widened distally, glabrous or

puberulent distal ly within; lobes 1.5 15 mmlong. I 2 mmwide, ovate. Pin flow-

ers with stigma lobes 1-1.5 mmlong, linear, exserted ca.l mmbeyond throat,

anthers included just below throat. Thrum flowers with anthers ca.l mmlong,

elliptic or oblong, sometimes curved, purplish, subsessile or filaments to 0.4

mmlong, partly or fully exserted. Capsules U.5-)2-2.5(-3) mmlong, equally

wide, 3/4-4/5 inferior, subglobose, often whitish with dark ribs. Seeds 0.45-

0.8 mmlong, 0.3-0.0 mmwide, usually longer than wide, lather shiny, in out-

line oblong or irregular, dorsal and ventral faces ! lat or slightlv couwx. testa

minutely and shallow!)- reticulate. Chromosome number: 2n = 26 (Lewis f 962).

Phenology— Flowering ai id limiting September to April.

Distribution Craniteouh op rocky clifl . i um i w alls, amonggranite
boulders in oak forest: altitudes 250 2C0C m1750-0000 feel ); Mexico. Baja Cali-

fornia: Cape Region from San Bartolo (south of I .a Paz) south to tip of peninsula

in the Sierra de la kaguna and Sierra tie la Victoria. I "he type locality ("Binorama"

or Vinorama) is apparently southeast ol La Paz. Nurn her of collections seen: 13.

Selected representative specimens examined. MEXICO. baja California: Ca.2.4 km SE of Rancho San

Be rnado, Carter 269 3 (I I ,US);I a I a. jun.i, Sierra dr l.i l.iquna.l ol lode-, Sanies, Carter eta/. 2337 (GH,

US);SierradelaLagun i
" >.,,,- <> ,, v

, ,n i n , ,, ]M ,
, M imdmiIi

I

' hono Mohin mdmtl



4. Stenotis brevipes (Rose) Terrell, COmb. HOY. H-iw.mui J>revi/w Rose, in Vasey.G.&J.N.

Rose, Contr. U.S. Natl. I lerb. 1:8 3. 1800. Hl-Jy.H M-ivvi/vs iRosej W.I 1 lewis, Rhodora 63:221.

1961. TS PI MFMCOBA| \ ( Mil ok I
piutol, j u Mini onK i single speumen LollcetcJ

near Santa Rosalia, in a canon, 2'! lvb-3 Mar. 1.800 I\ilmcr202 (I H ioi ypi-:, here designated:

US' isotH roiYPHS: F! GH! NY! US!) See explanation below.

Perennial herb or shrublet. Stems to ca. 1 mtall, herbaceous or becoming woody

toward base, crown or base to 1 cm thick, terete, ascending or spreading, gla-

brous, epidermis gray, sometimes shedding. Leaves 5-30(-50) mmlong, 0.3-1

C-2)miTn\ul( ,< .ill liiK'.n w. nlilorin ojnbioo-, uuU ui niucronulatt u |)<

Stipules less than 2 mmlong and wide, subtriangular, apices truncate or

rounded, with mat l> 1
1

ul u ill Inllm mm < mo < i i mi nal, few-flowered.

Earliest flowers short-pedicelled or subsessile, later flowers with pedicels to ca.

12 mmlong. Hypanthium glabu u cab lob s 5-2 mmlong, 0.2-0.8 mm
wide, (in fruit equalling or slightly surpassing capsule), triangular to lanceolate,

acute or obtuse. Corolla (8-)10-18 mmlong, salverform, pink, lavender, rose, or

white, glabrous externally; tube (6-)8-13 mmlong, usually about 3-4 times

longer than lobes, slender, abruptly widened around anthers in pin flowers,

glabrate or puberulent distal I y within; lobes 1.5-4(-5) mmlong, 1-2.5C-3) mm
wide, ovate, glabrous or minutely densely puberulent. Pin flowers with stigma

lobes 0.7-1.8 mmlong, linear, exscrted 1 2 mi n beyond th n >at, anthers included,

located near 3/4-point of tube. Thrum flowers with anthers 1-1.5 mmlong, ver-

satile, elliptic or oblong, subsessile or on filaments to 0.5 mmlong, exserted

partly or fully at corolla lobe sinuses. Capsules 1.5-3.5 mmlong, equally wide,

subglobose, 2/3-4/5 inferior, light tan with slightly darker nerves. Seeds 0.6-1

mmlong, 0.3-0.7 mmwide, in outline elliptic or oblong, ventral face flat or

slightly concave, test a shallow 1 y reticulate. Ch rom osome n urn ber: 2n=26 (Lewis

1962).

Phenology— Flowering October to June.

Dxstri hul ion —In sandy, rocky, or gravelly places, canyon walls and floors,

talus slopes, granitic outcrops, bay margins, at low altitudes; Mexico: Baja Cali-

fornia, central and east side of Baja California peninsula and on various off-

shore islands in Gulf of California, from ca. 24° to 29° N latitude. Number of

collections exam i ned: 41.

Selected representative specimens examined. MEXICO i i lii \n > del Salto, E of La Paz,

( unci 2593 (K,l
1

,1 IS);lsla Coronado, Carter 4337(ENCB,MICH);ArroyoCulebriado,Sierra de la Gigantea,

Carter & Ferris 4064 (ARIZ, MICH,TEX, US);4.4 mi NWof El Triunfo, Don/e/ 2488 (ASU);Coyote Bay, Bahia

Concepcion, Gentry 4063 (GH, MO, NA); San Nicholas Bay, Johnston 3723 (F, GH, K, MO, NY, US); Arroyo

del Salto, Cape Region,/Moran 7?40 (ARIZ,GH,TE Y
) N " n i m i I hnd, Bay of California,

Moran 8945 (KANU, LL, MO, NY, PH); Carmen Island, Palmer 836 (F, GH, K, MICH, NY, US); Isla Ceralvo,

Gulf of California, Wiggins 17754 (ENCB, MEXU, MICH, US); Santispaquis, Bahia de la Concepcion,

Wnui n . IVuniin i

'
. tllM Mf I I Ml( H, 1E> US).

Vasey and Rose (1890) provided a detailed explanation of Palmer's collecting

activities, but data on the type labels are confusing. The collections were made



metis gr acilentad.MJohnstJ lerrel l,comb.

Proc.Cali l'.Afad.Sd.scr.4.12:ll74.1024.H t -</v..nS^r l ( ll

63:222. 1< >ol 1 M'l-. M 1 : X I C U lv\|.\ ("Al irokxi \ hit k\

May 192]
. I.M. Johnston .W27 moioiYrr: CAS MOW;'

in 1890, although the I 'Sand 01 1 specimens arc labeled 1880 Palmer collected

at Santa Rosalia from February 20 to March 1 1890, then departed, but returned

on March 15. Of the type specimens cited, the lectotype and GH isotype are

labeled as "February 24 to March 3," but the US isotype is labeled as just "1889".

The F and NY isotypesalso bear t lie collection number 202 and look like pieces

of the same plant as the other types, but are labeled "March 15, 1890". As only

one specimen was collected original !y i he I 'Sand GHspecimens must be parts

ol the same plant. The band NO specimens were apparent ly collected on March
15 on Palmer's return. These are cited here as isotypes; possibly they should be

considered paratypes.

This species and H. muavmita are the two most wide-ranging species of

insOWH. Lewis, Rhodora

,
sea, San Diego Island, 27

K! US!). (Isotypes labeled

Limited description based on holot ypc and two isol vpes with damaged or im-

mature flowers and description in Johnston (1924) and Wiggins (1964).

Perennial shrublei watfii luck wood) bas< .1 ems I o 20 cm or more tall, slen-

der, angulate, woody, decumbent, glabrous or slightly glandular, much-
branched, epidermis on old steins gray or brown, shredding. Leaves to 15 mm
long, to 1 mmwide, sessile, frequently fasciculate, filiform, coriaceous, acute or

mucronulate. Stipules less than 1 mmlong ;ub riangul u oi lobed, sometimes
with short, glandular urrh. I [ypanthium glabrous; calyx lobes to 2.5 mmlong,

linear-lanceolate. Coml las 10-12 mmlong with lobes extended, salverform, pink

with darker rose linesexiendmg to throat; i nbe 5- long; lobes ca. 2 mmor more
long. Capsules f .5-2.5 mmlong and wide, 2/3-3/4 inferior subglobose or slightly

longer than wide. Seeds (2 seen) ca. 08 mmlong, blowermg May. Chromosome

Distribution -Mexico: Type collection from San Diego Island, Gull of Cali-

fornia, Baja California. This small island is 7"i miles NNWoi La Paz and just

south of San Jose Island. Another collection from San Francisco Island (Wig-

gins et al. 377, PS) agrees with the protologue.

Johnston (1924) noted that the type collection resembled both H. brevipes

and H. mucronata, particularly the latter; consequently, it seems likely that H.

graciknta is a hybrid of these two species, and my stuck' tends to confirm this.

Hcdyotisgracilcnta needs field snub' and is lie re provisionally treated as a spe-

cies. The taxonomie treatment by Wiggins (1980) stated that it occurs on sev-

eral islands in the Gull of California between boretoand 1 a Paz, but I have seen

onl\ the two collections cited.



Wiggins 17812 (MICH) from San Diego Island and Wiggins ct al. 378, IDS.

MEXU, MICH, US) from San Francisco Island were labeled by Wiggins as H.

graciknta; however, the former is H. mucronata, the latter H. brevipes. Houstonia

mucronata was collected on San Diego Island by Moran {9592, MICH).

6. Stenotis mucronata (Benth.) Terrell, comb. nov. Hedyotis mucronata Benth, Bot. Voy.

Sulphur 19. 1844 .Houstonunmu nwnmuBenth.j B.L.Rob.. Proc.Amer. Acad. Arts 45:401. 1910.

TYPI-: MF.XICO. IU[A Cai n\>k\LA Bay of Magclaiena. (Vi Xov 18X> (
-
WHan lay 3093 U R -

Perennial shrublet or herb. Stems 2-9 dm tall stout, to 1.5 cm thick at base, gla-

brous, with gra\ tan o \ el low i ii lucddmrj -pul um d; nsely leafy, much-

branched, branches erect or ascending. Leaves 3-18 mmlong, to 1.8 mmwide,

sessile, fascicled, linear or subterete, thickened, straight or falcate, glabrous or

scabridulous, mucronulate. Stipules to 1 mmlong and wide, deltoid or ovate,

entire or lobed, with brownish marginal glands. Inflorescem i ;t< rminal cyiiioai

few-flowered. Flowers subsessile, or with pedicels to ca. 10 mmlong. Hy-

panthium glabrous; calyx lobes 1.3-3 mmlong, 0.5-1.2 mmwide, lanceolate,

ovate, or obovate, thickened, acute, sometimes with a stipitate gland on sinus

margin. Corolla 8-14 mmlong, salverform, white or tinged or lined with pink

or rose; tube 6-10 mmlong, about 1 mmwide at base, only slightly widened

distally glabrate within; lobes 1.5-4 mmlong, 1-3 mmwide, ovate. Pin flowers

with stigma lobes 1-1.5 mmlong, linear, exserted 1-2 mmbeyond corolla throat,

anthers included, attached at 3/4- to 4/5-point of corolla tube. Thrum flowers

with anthers 1.0-1.5 mmlong, elliptic or oblong, whitish, sessile at corolla si-

nuses, somewhat exserted, stigma included, extended to ca. 1/2- to 2/3-point of

corolla tube. Capsules 2-3 mmlong and wide, 3/4-7/8 inferior, subglobose,

broadly rounded or retuse at apex. Seeds 0.65-0.95 mmlong, 0.35-0.6 mmwide,

in outline elliptic, oval, or oblong, ventral face flat or slightly convex, testa shal-

lowly reticulate. Chromosome number: 2n=26 (Lewis 1962).

Phe nology - Flowering November to June.

Distribution-Beaches, dunes, salt flats, and rocky slopes and cliffs near

beaches; Baja California between approx. 2d audio IS coastal areas along the

Gulf of California and offshore islands from Coronados Island (ca. 26°) south to

La Paz area (ca. 24°); also, Magdalena Bay area (S of 25°) on west side of B.C. pen-

insula. This species is fairly frequent in suitable habitats, judging by the many

specimens seen (27 collections).

Selected representative specimens examined. MEXICO. Baja California: Punta Prieta, Bahia de la

Paz,Carter&Kellouq >' 'HM ian,nl,!md t r
mBMF GH,MO,NY,US);

'ohnston 4035 (GH,
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7. Striiolis peninsula! is (Brandegee) Terrell, comb. nov. Ihmstonia peninsulans
ISrandegee, Zoc S:loO. MOWJedveu.s jviiinwiUis l Brandegee) W.l I I ewis, Rhodora V.\C

1%1. Tvi'F: MEXICO. Baia Cai iforma Sur: Sierra de la Trinidad. Cape region, Nov NO..'. T.S

Brande^t'e sji.(lfctotvit-. here designated: UCmhn totyi'H.s: GH!. US!, VT!).

Perennial woody herb or shrublet. Stems to 50 cm tall, woody toward base (to at

least 1 cm thick), subterete, erect, very densely canescenr or densely puberu-
lent with grayish or brownish hairs to 0.2 mmlong, epidermis brownish, shred-

ding. Leaves to 40 mmlong, 0.5-2 mmwide, sessile, sometimes fasciculate, lin-

ear, very densely canescenr, some hairs gland tipped, obi use, revolute. Stipules

to ca. 1 mmlong and wide, truncate, with Hewmarginal hair-like teeth, often

gland-tipped. Inflorescences term mal,c\ mose. Flowers sessile or with pedicels

to 5 mmlong. Hypanthium densely cancscent; calyx lobes 0.8-3 mmlong, lan-

ceolate or narrowly lanceolate, acute or obi use. Corolla to 17 mmlong, salver-

form, purple, densely to sparsely pubescent externally, pubescent to glabrate

within; tube 6-12 mmlong, narrow, scarcely or only slightly wider at throat;

lobes 2-6 mmlong, 1-3.3 mmwide, ovate. Pin flowers with stigma lobes ca. 1

mmlong, exserted ca. 1 mmbeyond corolla throat, amhers included just below
throat. Thrum flowers with anthers 1.1-1.7 mmlong, linear oblong, exserted on
filaments to ca. 1 mmlong. Capsules 2-2.8 mmlong and wide, 2/3-7/8 inferior,

subglobose, dark brown varying to whitish with conspicuous nerves, hirtel-

lous. Seeds (only seen from Purpus 427: one capsule), 0.6-0.75 mmlong, 0.35-

0.5 mmwide, in out hue oblong, elliptic, or irregularly angular, dorsal face flat

or slightly convex, ventral face broadly rounded or more angulate, testa shal-

lowly reticulate. Chromosome number unknown.
Phenology— Flowering November to March.

Distn/jution-Mi-xii-oihajaCaliloniiaSut in theSierracle la Trinidad, Cape
region. Only the two collections known. Brandegee (1903) stated that "It grows
abundantly ...general!) on m mi\ n< rp< ruli< u.lai 1)1 tilts barren ol other vegetation."

Additional specimens examined. MEXICO. Baja California Sur: Sierra de la Trinidad, Cape region
Jan-Mar 1 90 1,CA Purpus 427 (MO! US!).

Brandegee (1903) stated that the species was based on collections by Purpus
and himself, but he did not cite particular collections in the protologue for H.

peninsularis. The collect ions b\ BraruT ge< end I'm p U air the only two collec-

tions known to meol this rare species. The belter collection and the one labeled

as a new species was the Brandegee collection. This little-known species ap-
pears to be related to the other perennial Baja California species, H. brevipes
and H. mucronata. Two Marcus F Jones col lections (24.34/: CH, and 27137: BM, F,



MO, NY) were labeled H. pemn.su Inns, but arc actually H. australis and H.

brevipes, respectively.
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